Brightpath Assessment - Professional Learning Pricing Schedule
Online Training Modules

Freely available for all registered Brightpath users.

Getting Started and /or
Introductory Session

The aim is to introduce and /or increase teachers’ familiarity with the Brightpath Assessment process and software. We cover
the research behind, and benefits of implementing, Brightpath Assessment.
$540 for up to 1.5 hours (including GST)
$60 (including GST) per half hour thereafter
plus travel costs *

A session tailored for each school

Advanced Training
Workshops

Training for teachers to explore the full potential of Brightpath Assessment.
These sessions are run regularly and promoted on our website, via email updates and Facebook
(Prices included in the promotional material)

How to Assess Using
Brightpath

These workshops are aimed at refining teacher judgements and improving comparability and confidence in assessment. Your
School chooses either the Narrative or Persuasive scale, and our expert marker visits your school.
$1,000 (including GST) per session, plus travel*
Option A - Our experienced marker runs three consecutive one-hour sessions for three groups of up to seven teachers per
group; each group teaching a similar year level. Each group of teachers submits six samples that they have already marked in
advance of the sessions, two each at a lower, moderate and higher level.
Option B - This is a three-hour workshop for one group of up to seven attendees.
Our experienced marker will explain how they analyse student work to arrive at an on-balance judgment of their writing skills.
They will explain how to assess students' use of the conventions of writing as well as their ability to manipulate language to
achieve its purpose.
Option C - Our experienced marker runs three consecutive one-hour sessions for three groups of up to seven teachers per
group; each group teaching a similar year level. The marker will analyse and explain four exemplars from the Brightpath scale
that relate to the particular year level. Each group will assess one or two unseen / practice exemplar(s) at the end of each
session.

* travel costs are charged at $1.68 (including GST) per km from Perth City Centre

Terms and conditions:
 Relevant to schools within a 75km radius of Perth CBD. Beyond this 75km zone, price to be agreed by negotiation, to cover travel time and costs.
 Schools will be invoiced by email, after the event is booked. Invoice terms are 14 days.
 In the event of cancellation, Brightpath Assessment will refund only when 14 days’ written notice is given. A cancellation fee may apply.
Pricing Policy at 30/01/2018

